The neediness of implementing the mobile computing models increasing rapidly these days since the wide range of the mobile users and mobile applications which it leads to develop new models and protocols that can help to carryout this neediness to use the mobile application. In this paper we introduce a new model(The Diagonal Allocation Grid and Fixed Timeout Technique( DAG n FTOT)), we address three issues related to the DAG n FTOT: Multi-Check-Out Timestamp Order Technique (MCTO) For Planned Disconnections In Mobile Database vs. Concurrency Control Mechanism (CCM) for Mobile Database Systems (MDS) , reducing the delay time to commit the consistent database comparing to the previous models ( MCTO, and CCM), and proposing a new model to be implemented over the ad-hoc network and the fixed network( we will use the grid topology for the fixed network) to make both of them work as peer to peer.
Introduction
The neediness of implementing the mobile computing models increasing rapidly these days since the wide range of the mobile users and mobile applications. One of the main issues about mobile computing is how to mange the transaction of the data in the Mobile Unit, Base Station (BS).
Mobile Transactions allow users to access databases from Mobile Units (MU) via wireless links. There have been several research studies examining different Mobile Transaction (MT) models and schemes to manage these MTs. Some suggest that MUs should be responsible for the management of MTs, some suggest that BSs (MSCs) should be responsible, and some propose that the management should move with the MU which requested the MT. However, there has been no investigation as to how the mobility of MUs affect the management of MTs. In this paper we compare several management approaches and investigate whether the movement of the management of MTs is desirable. [1] In this paper we introduce a new model(The Diagonal Allocation Grid and Fixed Timeout Technique( DAG n FTOT)), we address three issues related to the DAG n FTOT: Multi-Check-Out Timestamp Order Technique (MCTO) For Planned Disconnections In Mobile Database vs. Concurrency Control Mechanism (CCM) for Mobile Database Systems (MDS) , reducing the delay time to commit the consistent database comparing to the previous models ( MCTO, and CCM), and proposing a new model to be implemented over the ad-hoc network and the fixed network( we will use the grid topology for the fixed network) to make both of them work as peer to peer.
CCM in Mobile Database Systems
Example using CCM proposed: We illustrate how our scheme allows bounded inconsistency and restores consistency at intervals defined by τ. Let us consider a data object X representing total number of movie tickets.
X belongs to the metric state space. Let Nx be the number of replicas of X. Initially X = 180 and Nx = 3. X is replicated at MU1, MU2 and MU3. In this example the function fx (X,Nx) that calculates x is ⊄x = fx (X, Nx) = (X/2)/Nx = X/2Nx =30. Note that we divide X by 2 so that we keep some tickets for the request transaction, which 
Figure 2. MCOT Model The technique
In the fixed network, the data file will replicate to diagonal sites according to DRG Technique that discussed in (R. Dircke and L. Gruenwald et al., 2000) , while in the mobile network, the data file will replicate asynchronously at number of mobile nodes based on the most frequently visited node and these mobile nodes are not fixed.
For the fixed network, a site s initiates a DRG transaction to update its data object. For all accessible data objects, a DRG transaction attempts to access a DRG quorum. If a DRG transaction gets a DRG write quorum without non-empty intersection, it is accepted for execution and completion, otherwise it is rejected. We assume for the read quorum, if two transactions attempt to read a common data object, read operations do not change the values of the data object. Since read and write quorums must intersect and any two DRG quorums must also intersect, then all transaction executions are one-copy serializable.
For the mobile network, a node will replicate the data asynchronously analogous to the concepts of checked-out proposed in (U. Cetintemel and P. Kelender et al., 2002) . The 'commonly visited node' is defined as the most frequent nodes that request the same data at the fixed proxy server (the commonly visited nodes can be given either by a user or selected automatically from a log file/database at each center). This node will replicate the data asynchronously, therefore it will not be considered for the read and write quorums [3] .
The main differences between the CCM vs. MCOT are:
Ziyad et al work,2006 Nitin et al work,2005
The function
, that mean the function can allocate some of data value amount to any MH wish to disconnect for same or different time (increase execution commit time and reduce the reject time or waiting time).
The function used fx(X,Nx)= (X/2Nx),that mean consider MHs wish to disconnect at same time not different time because ni refer to number of mobile wish to disconnect together at that time and the model not consider the ability of MH that can disconnect and check out some data after first disconnection. Consider allocation of data in advance to MH that wish to disconnect.
Consider replication in their work.
The member of MHs not fixed.
Use fixed member of MHs. The member of MHs disconnects and reconnects at different or same time.
The fixed member of MHs are disconnected and connected at the same time. When MH expire time out then BS will take back the amount that allocated for MH and add to X server and when MH reconnect, all their transaction(s) will be treated as request transactions.
When MH expired time out and reconnect should read new value of data from BS.
Execute a request transaction without to wait until a timeout for data item has expired and this case increase the commit time and reduce the number of reject transaction.
After timeout expire, the DBS executes request transaction and reports to the MH. Ziyad(2006) tried to solve some of the problems in the previous models, and he succeeds to come with a new model, but the main weakness still is the long time to commit the consistent database.
So we try to propose a new model which it can cover this weakness, in the following table the main differences between the proposed model and Ziyad (2006) model, our main concern how to reduce the commit time for the consistent database Ziyad(2006) model will not confirm the last consistent database until the last mobile reconnect, for example: Assume the timeout will be fixed to be 6 hours for MCOT, and the system will be closed at 6pm: • Connect: means the first connection of the MU to the BS • Reconnect: last connection of the MU to the BS to submit the local transactions.
• Last mobile (MU_n) connect (Hr): this is the time that the last MU connect to the BS and some data will be allocated for it.
• last mobile reconnect(Hr): this is the time that the last mobile reconnect (MU_n-1) to the BS before Mu_n reconnect and transfer all the local transaction to the BS In this example its too clear that there is a delay time to get the consistent database, for example if we have 3 MU's and the last MU connect at 17pm so it can take timeout (to be in disconnected mode) 6 hours more, so if the last MU reconnected was at 16pm ( 1 hour before the last MU connect) so that all MU have to wait for another 5 hours to get the last consistent Database. In the above table few case for the last MU connect time and the last MU reconnect time and the differences and the delay time.
See Figure 3 .
Figure 3. MCOT Model
The following figure showing that if the last MU connect will be close to the System close time then the delay time will be more, and if the time between last MU connect and the Last MU reconnect will be short then it will lead to delay time to get the last consistent database. 
Proposed Model
The c and Fixed Timeout Technique (DAG n FTOT)), a model will connect between the ad-hoc network and the fixed network, we are proposing a new method to mange the data in the fixed network and the ad-hoc at the same time.
Data Allocation can be used to improve data availability in distributed database environments. In such a system, a mechanism is required to maintain the consistency of the data.
Grid structure technique based on quorum is one of the solutions for performing this while providing a high data availability of the system. It was shown in the previous 
, that mean the function can allocate some of data value amount to any MH wish to disconnect for same or different time (increase execution commit time and reduce the reject time or waiting time). Di = f x (D,n,m) = (D/3 × n × m), the function can allocate some date to the MH, some date to the BS, and some date to the fixed network Where D: Amount of the whole Data, n is the number of the diagonal nodes, m is the number of the mobile Units.
Consider allocation of data in advance to MH that wish to disconnect.
Consider allocation of data in advance to MH that wish to disconnect., and allocation of date to the fixed network The member of MHs not fixed.
The member of MHs disconnects and reconnects at different or same time.
(end time will be fixed). When MH expire time out then BS will take back the amount that allocated for MH and add to Xserver and when MH reconnect, all their transaction(s) will be treated as request transactions. When MH expire time out then BS will take back the amount that allocated for MH and add to X server and when MH reconnect, all their transaction(s) will be treated as request transactions. Execute a request transaction without to wait until a timeout for data item has expired and this case increase the commit time and reduce the number of reject transaction. Institut Teknologi Bandung, Indonesia June 17-19, 2007 B-59 study that, it still requires a bigger number of copies be made available to construct a quorum. So it is not suitable for the large systems. [4] In this paper, we propose a technique called diagonal replication on grid (DAG) technique where a data will be allocated in a diagonal manner in a logical grid structure. In comparison to the Grid structure technique, DRG requires lower communication cost for an operation, while providing higher read/write availability, which is preferred for large distributed database systems.
The data will be allocated equally to the 3 main parts of the system:
• Fixed Network ( which it will be a Grid n×n)
• Ad-hoc network ( which it will be m MUs)
• The Base Station( the most frequent visited node at the Grid) Figure 5 . FTOT over DAG.
Case Study: Assume we have 3 mobile Units (m = 3), our Fixed network consists of 25 nodes formed in Grid (5,5). ( n = 5) and the Data = 360 ( D= 360) Pi: Partition of the data will be allocated for the ad-hoc, Fixed network, and the BS PI = ⏐Data / 3⏐ = ⏐360 / 3⏐ = 120, the date will be allocated for BS will be 120, daa will be allocated for each MU will be ⏐Pi / the number of the MU⏐ = ⏐120 / 3⏐ = 40, the data will be allocated for the diagonal in the Grid network will be ⏐Pi / n⏐ = ⏐120 / 5⏐ = 24.
Our model concentrate on the fixed Timeout for all the MU in spite of the connection time, the fixed time out is limited by the system closed time, or the end time daily working hours (ex: 6pm) so in that case if the MU connect too early or too late the must reconnect to submit the local transaction latest by the time will be fixed from the admin.
This will reduce the delay time caused by the previous studies and models, the following 
